
, - New. York-.WASjHINQTON.Parte;
Our business hours, until further notice, are 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

January Sale of

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings.
tT is just at this time of the year that the boy needs a Suit, an

Overcoat, a pair of Trousers or some other article of furnish¬
ing to finish the winter out..

Special opportunities for the exercise of economy arc

offered to parents in this Clearance Sale. Every garment in this
stdCk bears a reduced price.nothing excepted. And they are just
Bitch garments that particular boys dplight in.clothing constructed
of Wgh-gradg all-wool fabrics, made in snappy, up-to-date styles, in
attractive and becoming effects, amj tailored in a first-class man¬

ner throughout.
And, besides, there arc the smaller articles of wear.shirts.

Mouses, hats, caps, pajamas, etc., included in this sale, and also of¬
fered at greatly reduced prices.

Suits. Sizes 6 to 18.
$3.75 caclh. Were
$5.00 each. Were $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50.

, $6.00 eaclh. Were $7.50, $8.50 and $9.00.
$7.50 eaclh. Were $9.00, $110.00 and $112.50.

$10.00 each. Were $12.50, $113.50 and $115

Russian and Reefer Coats. Sizes 2lA> to
$5.00 each. Were $6.00, $6.50 and $7.50
$6.00 each. Were $7.50 and $8.50.
$7.50 each. Were $9.00, $110.00 and $1111J

Long: Overcoats. Sizes 10 to 117.
$5.00 each. Were $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50.
$6.00 each. Were $7.50. $6.75 each. Were $8.50«
$7.50 each. Were $10.1

Knickerbocker Trousers, of the finest qualities, in brown and
gray mixtures; cut full large and tailored in such a manner as to

afford the utmost service; sizes 6 to 17.
95c each. Were $1.50.

Bovs' Washable Russian Blouse Suits, in the latest effects,
of plain white and colored galateas, duck and poplin. Authorita¬
tive 1011 styles; sizes i1/- to 7.

$1.95. Worth up to $2.95.
$2.35. Worth up to $4.25.

Boys' Fine Madras Shirts and Blouses; attractive figured and
striped patterns, also plain white. Blouses 7 to 16 years; Shirts
12 to 14 neckbands.

$1.00 each. Were $1,50..
<. .. i

Cotton Madras and Outing Flannel Pajamas, in a variety of
neat colorings and designs; sizes 6 to 18, except 14.

95c each. Were $1.50.
TMrd floor. Tenth st.

Salle of Travelling: Goods.
Suit Cases.Bags.Steamer Trunks

HIS sale presents Sin opportunity for purchasing Suit Cases,
Traveling Bags and Steamer Trunks of standard qualities,
designs and styles, at prices lower than they would cost us
if bought in the regular way. Every piece is new and un¬

blemished, being a w«ll-established manufacturer's discontinued
line, of most recent styles and very desirable in every way.

Seldom is so favorable an occasion offered for securing High-
grade Leather Traveling Articles of established merit and excep¬
tional worth.

Bellows Suit Cases, of russet and brown sole leather, thor¬
oughly made and sewed, with strong handle, brass lock and catches;
steel frame; linen lined; strong straps encircling cases.
24 and 26 Inch, $7.95 each. Regularly $12 and $13.
28 and 30 inch, $8.95 each. Regularly $14 and-$15.

Black Walrus Grain Leather Traveling Bags, in the practical
. oxford shape; leather lined; protected corners; brass lock and
catches; inside pocket. 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 inch sizes.
$3.95 each. Regularly $6, $6.50, $7, $7.50 and $8.

Russet Sole Leather Traveling Bags, in oxford shape, and in
15, i6, 17 and *8 inch sizes. These are fitted with every modem
improvement for insuring durability and satisfactory service.
$3.95 each. Regularly $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50.

High-grade Basswood Steamer Trunks, of the best 3-ply ve¬
neered fabric, covered with waterproof canvas, bound with raw¬
hide and lined with linen; fitted with swinging tray; all parts thor¬
oughly riveted; four hinges; best Excelsior lock; well bolted.
Sires 32-inch 34-inch 36-inch 38-inch 40-inch 42-inchSpecial prices $12.00 $13.00 $14.00 $14.50 $15.00 $16 so

. Regular prices $16.00 $17.00 $18.00 $10.00 $2000 S2200BaaeuVlit, Equitable Building. V O^.UU

"Iron Ciad" Shoes
¦III ¦ ¦

¦¦¦' w «

For Children.
E have just received
and placed on sale
another lot of our

. famous "Iron-clad'
Shoes for children. These shoes

..gre made on the orthopedic last.

.the proper last for growing feet.
with Goodyear welt sole of stout
t»ak leather, and natural shapeI toe. For hard wear they have no

j equal, and their neat shape and
jattractive appearance make them
J desirable for school and dress
J purposes.

.

.*' CkiMrea'a Tan Calfskin -|r*.nI*": ai"i tHjtton styles. with

pgr*. .r.u.. "°.,e:.. <6.,0 *: $2.00
#*. to 10'i. with spring heel. I'air. $2.f»0
'Stsw 11 to 2. with half he«-l. PMir $3-00
J trtaa#*' aud Children'. Gun Met.l Calfsktu
'.fro«-«'lad" HIm**. Id lace and button *tvle«,
.with Ooudyear writ sole; vizea H to 8. <£2 Qn
]. ifr T "OO

iMwa to 10'4. with apring heel. Pair. $2.«jO
«twa 11 to 2. with Julf lieel Pair..... $£.00

Atan %¦)»¦«.>>' and fUildre-n'* Button Shoe*, with
patent kldnkln cloth tup, 4i<«udjrear writ
iHlf. tipped t*e and half hrel. A very c,m4**aay ah<**; »iaea 6 to H. Pair.'.

814 to 10S. Pair .....$2.j,0
.tee* 11 to 2. with apring heel, Pair... $3-00
1 Alao "Nit-Trip" Bho*» far twblea, of white,
.lack, red and tan calfahin: wade button .trie
wlfb torn aolc aud wide toe. A food"1 wldi

Women's Gloves
Under Value.

OMEN'S One-clasp
Pique Walking
Gloves, in white and
various prominent

tan shades, in all sizes. We be¬
lieve these gloves to be without
an equal at the price they are of¬
fered.

75c pair. Regularly $1.00.
Main floor, G at.

I

Neckwear for
Girls and Misses.

.January Clearance Sale of
Men's and Young Men's Clothing.

HIS January Clearance
Sale has been given add¬
ed interest by the ar¬

rival of a special pur¬
chase of Suits from the cele¬
brated makers, Hart Schaffucr &
Marx. Between seventy-five and
a hundred Suits are included in
this new lot. and they represent
the best products of this notable

! firm. All are of this seasons

j production, fashioned in their in-
| imitable style, of the best im-

por#d and domestic fabrics, in
both plain and fancy weaves, and
in attractive patterns.brown,
tan and gray stripes, plaids and
checks.
These added to the remaining

lines of our regular stock make
quite an attractive collection, and
afford our patrons a splendid op¬
portunity for purchasing a High-
grade Suit or Overcoat at a sub'
stantial saving.
Included are all regular sizes,

with a liberal variety for stout
and extra tall men. Divided into
six lots, as follows:
Men's and Young Men's Over-

Copyrigbt Hart Schaffaer A Marx COatS,
Men's and Young Men's Suits, $23.75. ^Vorth Up to $35.
$23.75. Worth up to $35. Men's and Young Men's Over¬

coats,
««. nd«y°!2£ Men!s 516.^5. Worth up to $25.SI9.75. Worth up to $25. v Ar <r x oung Men s Overcoats, sizes

Men's and. Young Men's Suits, 15 to 17,
$14.75. Worth up to $20. $9.75. Worth up to $18.
Trousers, $3.95 a pair. Values, $5.00 and $6,00.
Fur4ined Overcoats=one=of=a=kind=styles=offered

at special prices.
Men's Black Derby Hats=s="Seconds,,=$!.85 each.

Values, $3.00 and $4.00.
Main floor, Tenth at.

^K

Our Annual Sale of
Muslin Underwear.

HOUSANDS of snowy white undergarments, in a bewilder¬
ing assortment of dainty, refined styles, at prices that
make January the premier month of the year in which to

purchase this class of goods. And in no former January
Sale have the garments been of such a high character. The ma¬

terials comprise the finest qualities of muslins, cambrics and nain¬
sooks; the trimmings are the daintiest of laces, embroideries, in¬
sertions, beading, ribbon, etc., applied in the most attractive man¬

ner; the styles the very latest and most refined.in keeping with
the wants of particular women.

In this sale, as in every sale of merit, there is choice.some
garments are more desirable than others.better made, neater trim¬
med and of finer quality; and it is the early comers that secure the
cream of these sales. So if you have need for this class of wear¬
ables.and what woman ever has too many underclothes.an early
visit will result to your advantage.

For tomorrow (Saturday) we have selected the following items
at 50c, and offer them as being the best of their kind procurable at
the price.

Women's Gowns, made of good quality muslin, cambric and
nainsook, with high, low round, V or square necks, and vari¬
ously trimmed with pretty laces, dainty embroideries, beading and
ribbon.

Special price, 50c each.
Women's Drawers, of muslin, cambric

and nainsook; some made circular style
and trimmed with ruffles of lace and in¬
sertion or embroidery.

Special price, 50c pair.
Women's Long Petticoats, of muslin and

cambric, with flounces of embroidery or
lace and lnsertl6n; some finished with
cluster-tucked ruffles.

Special price, 50c each.

Women's Corset Covers, of fine cam¬
bric and nainsook, with low round neck
and full front, variously trimmed with
pretty laces and Insertions or embroid¬
eries, beading and ribbon.

Special price, 50c each.
Women's Short Petticoats, of good qual¬ity muslin and cambric, finished with

tucks and deep ruffles of embroidery.
Special price, 50c each.

Also the following Special Valties in Children's
Wear:

Children's Muslin Drawers: trimmed
with ruffle of embroidery and tucks;
sizes 2 to 14 years; pair J

Children's Muslin Skirts; trimmed with
tucked ruffle; sizes 4 to 12 years;

Pair
imciag ataoe; aiaea 3 to 7.all width..

Tenth st.
$1-5°

EVERAL items in Neck*
fixings suitable for girls
and misses . dainty
Jabots, Eton Collars,

Middy and Windsor Ties, etc.,
and all modestly priced.

Irish Crochet Jabots, 50c, $1.00
and $1.50 each.

Eton Collars, in all sizes, I2r/jc
and 15c each.
Middy Ties, in white, black,

navy blue and cardinal, 50c each.
Windsor Ties, in the popular

plain shades and rich plaids, 25c
each.

Peter Thompson Handkerchief
Ties, in black, cardinal, navy blue
and scarlet, 50c, 75c and $1.00
each.
Mais floor, G st.

each
Children's Muslin Gowns, with tucks to

form voke; V neck finished with ruf- £-c
fie; sizes 2 to 14 years; each
Children's Dainty Little White Dresses,

of lawn ani nainsook, in waist, guimpe
and Russian styles, variously trimmed
with laces, insertions, embroideries and
tucks; some finished with belt; sises 6
months to t> years.

39c each. Value, 50c.
75c each. Value, $1.25.

$1.49 each. Value, $1.75.
$2.49 each. Value, $3.00.
$2.95 each. Value, $3.75.
$3.50 each. Value, $5.50.

Tbird 'floor. Eleventh at.

Children's Muslin Drawers, trimmed
with ruffle of embroidery; sizes 2 rri.to 14 years; pair
Children's Muslin Skirts, trimmed with

ruffle of embroidery or tucked ruf-
fie; sixes 2 to 14 years; each 51**
Children's Muslin Gowns, square neck,trimmed with insertion and em- PCJ,broidery; sizes 2 to 14 years; each...5tK-
Children's Dainty Handmade Petticoats,

offered at very special prices. Some
trimmed with dainty scallops; some with
laces and insertions; some with feather-
stitchinp, and others with hand-run tucks;
sizes t$ months to 3 years.

$i.oo each. Value, $1.50.
$1.25 each. Value, $1.75.
$1.50 each. Value, $2.25.
$2.50 each. Value, $3.50.
$3.00 each. Value, $4.50.
$3-75 eacli- Value, $6.50.

Coats for Smaflll Qfirflg
Qreatly Reduced in Price.

OATS of such quality and worth as to withstand the most
trying wear, and in the season's most desirable styles, of rich,
handsome materials. The most beautiful garments that
fashion has approved, marked at prices which will readily

be recogniaed as most unusual.
Beautiful Broadcloth Coats, in red, navy, tan, cadet blue and

gray; also of rich black velvet, handsome plush, caracul and cordu¬
roy, in tailored'and trimmed models, bespeaking the style and
character of the best designers; lined throughout. Sizes 5 to 8
years.

$5.00, $6.75, $7.75, $9.75, up to $19.75.
Were $6.75, $8.75, $10.00, $12.50, up to $25.00.
A small lot of Coats, in sizes 6 to 12, made of mannish mix¬

tures and interlined with flannel, etc. Thoroughly comfortable, boy¬
ish models that have been in such great demand for school and
general wear.

$4.75 each. Were $5.75.
Third floor, G at.

Woodward & Lottirop.

ENVOYS OF CANADA
Six Members of Cabinet Here

on Various Missions.

TO TAKE , UP RECIPROCITY

Negotiations Will Be Besomed by
two of the Delegation/

TO DISCUSS FISHERIES CASE

Minister of Railways Graham Will
Go Over Transportation Matters

With Chairman Knapp.

W. S. FIELDING.
Six members of the Canadian cabinet

arrived in this city this afternoon on
various missions. Only two are author*
iaed to participate in reciprocity negotia¬
tions, but It Is probable that the others
will be kept informed as to the progress
of the negotiations, and their advice
sought and acted upon.
The members of the cabinet to resume

the reciprocity negotiations arc William
Patterson, minister of customs, and W. S.
Fielding, minister of finance. The other
Canadian ministers who have come to
Washington are It. P. Brodeur, minister
of marine and fisheries; Sir A. B. Ayles-
worth. minister of justice; George P.
Graham, minister of railways, and W.
MacKenzie King, minister of labor.
Sir Aylesworth and Messrs. Brodeur,

Graham and King each has a mission in
connection with his own department, but
it Is generally recognized here that the
importance of the reciprocity negotia¬
tions furnishes a most valid reason for
their simultaneous presence in Washing¬
ton.

To Take Up Other Matters.
Mr. Graham will confer with Chairman

Knapp of the Interstate commerce com¬
mission and Judge Mabee, chairman of
the Canadian railway commission, now in
Washington, while Mr. Brodeur and Sir
A. B. Aylesworth will confer with Am¬
bassador Bryce in connection with the
award of The Hague tribunal in the north
Atlantic fisheries case. Mr. King will
address the Civic Federation.
The representatives of the Gloucester

fishing interests who have been in Wash¬
ington conferrtng with the officials of the
State Department upon the Newfound¬
land fishery regulations have completed
their work and returned to Massachu¬
setts. Chandler Anderson, counselor of
the State Department, who is charged
with the adjustment of this matter, has
now secured a complete understanding of
the objections of the American fishermen
to the existing fishery regulations and is
now prepared to confer with Piemier
Morris and Attorney General Morrison of
Newfoundland when they appear at the
department by appointment tomorrow for
that purpose.

As Canada Views It.
OTTAWA, Ontario, January 6..Large¬

ly as a result of President Taft's atten¬
tion to the duties of good neighborhood
there was an interesting and unusual
spectacle here yesterday of Canadian
cabinet ministers leaving for Washing¬
ton.
Two of them were W. S. Fielding,

minister of finance, and William Pater-
son, minister of customs, who go to re¬

sume, and, it is hoped, conclude the reci¬
procity negotiations which have been in¬
termittent for nine months. Others were

Sir Alan Aylesworth, minister of justice,
and L. P. Brpdeur, minister of marine
and fisheries, who will meet representa¬
tives of the United States and Newfound¬
land in an effort to cap The Hague ver-
ujoi in tlie naileries dispute by an agree¬
ment on regulations for th£\ industry m
Canadian and Newfoundland waters.
One year ago such an excursion would

have been impossible, so completely had
Canadians relinquished expectations ot
better trade relations with the United
States. The reciprocity exchanges will be
resumed where they were left off last
November, when the late Henry M.
lloyt, Charles M. I epper and Consul
General J. G. Foster acted as the Ameri¬
can commissioners here.
While the details of that conference aie

confidential, it may be stated that the
proposals made by the Americans were
broad and liberal, offering a large advan¬
tage in the United States market for Ca¬
nadian farm products. One need nut be in
the full confidence of the negotiators to
know that Canada's advtange lies largely
in a wider market lor natural products.

Object of United States.
The object of the United States is a

larger sale of manufactures to Canada.
The Laurter government Is torn between
the farmers, who want a large measure

of reciprocal free trade with the United
States in pioducts which they consume
and sell, and manufacturers, who dread
any tariff cut on manufactured articles,,
Indications are that, the Canadian envoys
will attempt a middle course.

The farmei-3* delegation, which recently
Invaded Ottawa, demanded, so far as the
United States was concerned, reciprocal
free trade in agricultural machinery, im¬
plements, venicles and their parts, in all
horticultural, agricultural and animal
produtcs, spraying materials, fertilizers,
fuel, illuminating and lubricating oils,
cement, flsli and iumber.
Fish offers a fair promise of .some

agreement. Massachusetts is so keen
for better trade relations wtili Canada
that the Gloucester fishing interests, It is
hoped, will abate the hostility hitherto
displayed at any prospective reduction of
the Americaa fish tariff.

CULEBRA CUT SUDES OVER.

Eock Is Bare Now, and All the Clay
Has Fallen.

The canal workers on the isthmus be¬
lieve they see the end of the great
earth slides in the Culebra cut.
These slides began In April, 1908.

With periods of quiescence, they have
been occurring ever since.
December 4 last there was a heavy

slide at Lies Cascadas. A much larger
break occurred December 13, before the
material from the first break had been
gotten out of the way.
This last slide, which wiped out the'

railroad tracks and half-filled the canal
prism, increased the total amount of
earth which has descended from the
heights In the cut to seven and a half
acres. Most of the stuff was pure red
clay, though there was some rock. The
whole slid on a rock foundation with
a pitch of one in six feet.
One hundred and fifty thousand yards

|s expected to be added to this, which
*U1 complete the slide.
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Great Semi-Annual Clearance Sale.
The Finest Ready-made Clothing shown in Washington offered at Bar¬

gain Prices! Every garment fresh from the hands of the manufacturers!
We want to lay particular stress on the fact that every Suit and Overcoat

in this sale is strictly up-to-date and was bought for this season. The regular
prices and reduced prices are marked in plain figures, so you can see exactly
what saving you effect. Every garment shows the work of the cleverest
craftsmen.ideal in every rcspect.

Pay a deposit and we'll lay your purchase aside.
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$15
$18
$20
$25
$30

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

and Overcoats
and Overcoats
and Overcoats
and Overcoats
and Overcoats

$ 10.00
$12.25
$ 13.50
$17.00
$20.00

Odd Trousers and Fancy Vests at x/i Off.

Great Bargain Sale ot Men's Furnishings!
GLOVES.

Chamois, Tan and
Gray.

$1.25 reduced to $i.oo.
$1.50 reduced to $1.35.
$2.00 reduced to $1.65.

Silk lined.
Moleskin, Washable,
Tan, Gray, White,

Chamois.
50c reduced to 38c.
$1.00 reduced to 68c.
$1.25 reduced to 85c.

PAJAMAS.
Madras, Cheviot,

Flannel.
$1.50 reduced to $1.15.
$2.00 reduced to $1.35.
$2.50 reduced to $1.65.

BATH ROBES.
With Slippers.

$5.00 reduced to $3.75
$6.00 reduced to $4.25
$7.00 reduced to $5.00
$8.00 reduced to $6.00
$12 reduced to $7.50

SWEATERS.
$2.00 reduced to $1.25.
$2.50 reduced to $1.50.
$3.00 reduced to $1.65.
$4.00 reduced to $2.25.
$5.00 reduced to $3.00.
$6.00 reduced to $4.00.

GOLF CAPS.
$1.50 and $2.00 re¬

duced to $1.00.

COMBINATION
SETS.

Hose, Ties, Handker¬
chiefs, Suspenders

and Garters.
$1.50 reduced to $1.15.
Suspenders & Garters.
$1.00 reduced to 68c.
Suspenders & Garters.
50c reduced to 38c.

CLUETT AND THE
EARL & WILSON

SHIRTS.
Fancy Soft, Pleated
and Stiff Bosom.

$1.00 reduced to 79c.
$1.50 reduced to $1.15.
$2.00 reduced to $1.38.
$2.50 reduced to $1.85.

NECKWEAR.
50c reduced lo 35c.

3 for $1.00.
$1.00 reduced to 75c.

$1.50 reduced to $1.15.
$2.00 reduced to $1.65.
$2.50 reduced to $1.85.
$3.00 reduced to $2.00.

HATS.
$2.00 reduced to $1.65.
$3.00 reduced to $2.25.
$4.00 reduced to $2.65.
$5.00 ^educed to $3.25.
Except Stetson Hat*.
This includes Derby

and Softs in the sea¬
son's latest colorings
and shapes. .

::
:: New York Avenue amid Fourteenth St

SECRET SERVICE UNION
DENIED BY OFFICIALS

No Purpose of Consolidating
Treasury and Justice De¬

partment Forces.

A story that lias been going tlie rounds
for the last few days to the effect that
the secret service of the Treasury De¬
partment is to be merged with the special
investigating division of the Department
of Justice was denied by officials of both
departments today.

It is pointed out that such a consolida-
tion could be effected only by an act of
Congress, and no such recommendations
were contained in the estimates for ap¬
propriations forwarded to Confress by
the Attorney General.

Has a Strong Force.
While the Department, of Justice has

built up a strong force of special agents
and investigators, who are constantly at
work in all sections of the country, the
secret service men under Chief YVilkie of
the Treasury Department have been
called upon to aid Mr. Wickersham's
agents in several cases.
This co-operation is believed to have

caused the circulation of rumors of a
consolidation.

Work of Treasury Service.
A prominent secret service official today

declared such a union impossible, and
pointed out that his bureau now confines
its optartions to the apprehension of
counterfeiters -and to the protection of
the President.
The agents of the Department of Justice

gather evidence upon which prosecution
of combinations in restraint of trade are
based, although crusades against bucket
shop operators and violators of the white

1 >ve law have been inaugurated by these
men.

¦¦' . .

WAR DEPARTMENT CHANGES.

Appointments, Promotions and Res¬
ignations in Classified Service.

Changes in the classified service of
the War Department are announced as
follows:
Appointments under civil service

rules: Office of the chief of engineers
LPaul Armstrong, clerk at $900 per an¬
num; Paul A. Talbot, hull draftsman at
'$1,800 per annum; Charles M. Irelan.
clerk at 000 per annum. Office of the
chief of staff.Dee T. Turner, clerk at
$720 per annum; Charles M.*Shepperson,
clerk at $900 per annum. Bureau of
insular affairs I? rank L. Joannini,
clerk at $1,800 per annum; Walter B.
Castonguay, clerk at $l,oo0 per annum.
Office of the chief of ordnance.Robert
McKamey, jr., clerk at $900 per an¬
num. Office of the Secretary of War
John R. Shields, laborer at $«(»(> per an¬

num. Office of the quartermaster gen¬
eral.David E. Cohen, clerk at $900 per
annum.
Promotions: Office of the surgeon

general.Paul H. Primm, clerk. $900 to
$1,000 per annum; Samuel H. Lilly, from
assistant messenger at $720 to oierk at
$900 per annum. Office of the chief
signal officer.Frederick W. Popp, elec¬
trical assistant, $1,080 to $1,320 per an¬
num: John M. Hartman, clerk, $9ou to
$1,000 per annum; Joseph Stanton,
clerk, $84o to $900 per annum. Office
of the chief of ordnance.George O
Knapp, clerk. $900 to $1,000. The ad¬
jutant general's office. William M
Cobb, clerk, $1,000 to $1,200 per annum*
John E. Bristol, clerk, $1,400 to $1,000
per annum; Hubert G. McLean. clerk
$1,200 to $1,400 per annum; William
Huckleberry, clerk. $l,ooo to $1,200 per
annum; Ebert K. Burlew, clerk, $1,000
to $1,200 per annum. Bureau of insular
affairs.Lionel H. Camtield, clerk. $1,000
to $1,200 per annum. Office of the quar¬
termaster general^Lawrence H. Wei-
senberger, clerk, $900 to $1,000 per an¬
num; Frank B. Hunt, clerk, $1,400 to
$1,600 per annum; Miss Jessie Dell,
clerk, $1,200 to $1,400 per annum; Mrs.
Floreno* M. Stout clerk, $1,000 to
$1,200 per annum; Edward B. Wright,

NEW YORK.
liiitimsinvu
WASHINGTON. PARIS. «

:? F St., Cor. 13th. We Pay Particular Attention to Mail Orders.
8 Store Hours 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Saturday will be an unusually interesting day in
our departments devoted to Infants' and Girls' Wear, as
we have inaugurated a special sale in these departments.
The following are a few of the many attractive values
offered:

Sale of Girls' (Peter Thompson) or Regulation Tailor
Suits; also Cloth Dresses; made Dutch neck and with
natural waist line; colors, navy, garnet and brown.

Regularly $18.00.
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Special, $12.50 Each.
Sale of Children's and Girls' Winter-weight Coats;

all this season's styles and shades; materials, cloth, vel-
.vet, corduroy and zibeline; sizes two years to sixteen; at
/4 to Yz regular price.

$2.75 to $30.00 Each.
Forinnierfly rangSmg fromni $5.00 to $45,
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A lot of Infants' and Children's Winter Coats, all
the season's latest styles. To close at to l/s former
prices.
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$10 $12 $15I*. $5.00 $7.50

I.*2.75 M.50 $6.50 $7.50 $9.75 *15jj

III
$25 IB
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Sale of Infants' Sheep Wool Carriage
Robes; very warm and cozy. Originally $10. ^
Special

Sale of Infants' Long and Short White Coats; lined
throughout with silk; made with interlining to insure
warmth; finished with featherstitching. Regu-
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B larly $7.50. Special at, each.

clerk. $900 to $1,000 per annum. Office
of the commissary general.Peter J.
Carney, clerk. $900 to $1,000 per annum.
Resignations: Office of the chief of

ordnance.Frederick J. Haig. clerk at
$1,000 per annum; Robert McKamey,
jr., clerk at $90o per annum; Harry W.
Parker, skilled draftsman at $1.2oo per
annum. Bureau of insular affairs.
Tyndall W. Wakeman, clerk at $l.'jo0
per annum; Oliver E. Foulk, clerk at
$1,000 per annum. The adjutant gen¬
eral's office.August J. Plard, clerk at
$l,*JOO per annum; William E. Chapman,
clerk at $1,200 per annum; William
Butler, clerk at $1,000 per annum. Of¬
fice of the Secretary of War: Herman
Harbers. laborer at $470 per auuum.
Office of the commissary general.
Adolphus M. Milloy, clerk at $1,000 per
annum; Samuel E. McCorquoUale, clerk
at $90o per annum. Office of the quar¬
termaster general.Earl A. Shaw, clerk
at $90O per annum.

lost to Colorado in 18SI7, due, It is said, tothe development of dredge mining. Alas¬ka shows a falling off.
The total silver production of theUnited States during 1910 Is estimated at">6,UOO.OUO fine ounces, of which Montanaled with 11,000,000, with Utah a closesecond.

LESS GOLD MINED.

World's Production for Lafet Yea*
Shows Decrease.

Production of gold fell ofT all over the
world during 1910, according to a prelim¬
inary estimate prepared by George E.
Roberts, director of the mint. Mr. Rob¬
erts is of the opinion that any possibility
of an embarrassing over supply of gold
with the attendant rise In prices which
economists predicted to go with it, has
been passed.
More than $96,000,000 in gold was mined

in the United States during the year.
Africa led the world with more than
J175,000,000. Australia was third, with
$65,000,000.
California regained first place among

the gold-producing states, which she had

CULEBKA SLIDES ABOUT OVER.
Encouraging Report Received by

Isthmian Canal Commission.
It is believed the end of the great earth-

slides in the Culebra cut. Isthmus of
Panama, are in sight, according to re¬
ports received by the isthmian canal com¬
mission. The slides began in April, IMk,
and, with periods of quiescence, hare
been going on ever since. There w*g .a
heavy slide at E&s Cascadaa December &
last and a much larger break the
ultimo, before the material from the Arab
break had !>een removed.
The last slide, which wiped away ttte

railroad tracks and half filled the canal
prism, increased the totel amount M
earth which has descended from til*
heights in the cut to seven and a half
acres. Mott of the stuff was pure red
clay, although there was some rock, the
whole sliding on a rock foundation. About
150,000 yards is expected to be added t®this, which will complete the elide.

Mrs Joseph Brunk. fifty-seven yearsold died Wednesday night at her heme,
near Wengers Mill. Va., from paralysis.

(My Oam "BROMO IDniHR*
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